
205 Water Street @ Market Wharf
St. Andrews by-the-Sea, NB, Canada, E5B 1B3

Local: (506)529-9885  Toll Free: 1-888-252-9111
www.StAndrewsSportFishing.com

Email: info@StAndrewsSportFishing.com

Locally Owned & Operated By Island Quest Marine

205 Water Street @ Market Wharf
St. Andrews by-the-Sea, NB

From St. Andrews by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, deep sea 

fishing charters are our expertise!  We offer a super fast 

ride with successful deep sea fishing excursions on the 

Bay of Fundy.  Our boat, the Sea Fox, is designed for ocean 

fishing trips built for offshore sea conditions and weather.  

Fast and comfortable, equipped with twin 225 H.P. E-Tec 

Evinrude engines, we are super fast and efficient cruising 

at 30-35 knots, this brings us to the fishing grounds in a 

minimum amount of time so we can enjoy MORE TIME 
FISHING and a lot less time in transit.

St. Andrews Sport Fishing Co. has partnered 
with the Canadian Shark Conservation Society 
for the conservation and preservation of the 
Sharks of the Bay of Fundy, we work very 
closely with Dr. Turnbull from the University of 
New Brunswick, a leading authority of Sharks 
in the Bay of Fundy!

Our mission is to catch, tag and release these 
amazing creatures to understand more about 
their populations, migration and behaviour. 

Remember...showing up on time, dressing 
appropriately for the Bay of Fundy, bring some 
food and non-
alcoholic drinks 
along with 
sunscreen and 
we’ll provide 
everything else: 
professional crew, 
expertise, fishing 
licenses required, 
tackle, rods, bait, 
chum and the 
thrill of a lifetime 
... it all starts here 
with St. Andrews 
Sport Fishing Co.!

Our Advantage!

Private Charters

“First Class Service with Attention to Details”
Our Mission!

Reservations and Information

We reserve the right to cancel or alter any of our departures due to weather 
or sea conditions. Reservations are recommended and can be secured with 
a credit card. Cancellations can be made up to 14 days before departure 
time without charge.

Departure times may vary depending on time of year and interest, we do 
have a minimum number of participants for each adventure.

Due to the flexibility of our boat and the extensive 
knowledge of our captains, we can custom tailor a cruise 
to meet your needs. Contact us for a quote.

Shark Fishing...Shark Fishing...
Sport Fishing &

Whale Watching
Sport Fishing &

Whale Watching

Private Charters

Our Advantage!Our Mission!

Reservations and Information

BOOK NOW!BOOK NOW!
1-888-252-9111

St. Andrews
Sport Fishing Co.

St. Andrews
Sport Fishing Co.

“ I Would Have Never Dreamed 
it Could Have Been This Extreme!”

SHARK FISHING!SHARK FISHING!

Catch, Tag, Release



“ Come With Us and Experience the Di�erence”
The Sea Fox is an all fiberglass, modern and comfortable 29-foot center 

console equipped with top quality electronics & fishing equipment to 
ensure consistent fishing success. Our boat is extremely fast & is 

ideal for all types of trips from bottom/ground fishing to shark 
fishing & whale watching. We are certified to carry 12 people 

& can surpass speeds of 35 knots in good weather. 
Equipped with radar, fish finder, plotter, GPS, VHF Radio 

& CD stereo system...the latest electronics to ensure 
your safety & success in salt water fishing. We use 

quality fishing tackle: matched PENN Rods & 
Reels, MUSTAD hooks & top quality line & 

lures.

“You’ll Never Forget the Experience We Have
In Store for You”
Our local captains are all Canadian Coast Guard certified and 
trained in CPR and marine first aid. Fishing is only one part of 
the adventure we offer at St. Andrews Sport Fishing Co., 
the marine life is amazing on the Bay of Fundy and 
changes with every tide, often we encounter whales, 
seals, porpoise, bald eagles, tuna, basking sharks 
and an array of other wildlife while on our fishing 
excursions, the best of both world's nature 
and fishing!

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE!
“The Ultimate Adventure”

Head out into the Bay of Fundy for what could turn out to 
be the fishing story of a lifetime! Climb aboard the Sea Fox 
with Captain Chris and his team of shark biologists in 
search of the elusive sharks that inhabit these waters.
Porbeagles, threshers, makos and even the giant of the 
deep – the Great white – have all been seen and caught in 
the Bay of Fundy. Learn how to fish for bait and prepare the 
chum, then get ready for the thrill of a lifetime hooking 
onto a shark! Shark Fishing in the Bay of Fundy can be fast 
action once the sharks are attracted by a chum slick, often 
times when hooking onto a shark the rod is passed around 
to give everyone onboard a break from the mighty fight. 
See how the biologists tag these amazing creatures in their 
efforts to conserve the species.
All participants can bottom/ground fish while drift fishing 
for sharks.
 

Price: $250 / Person (Excluding Tax)
DEPARTURES (Atlantic Time)

July and August:  
9:00 am Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

June, September and October: 
10:00 am Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday       

“Fishing in the Company of Whales”
Head out onto the wonder-laden Bay of Fundy in pursuit of 
mackerel, cod, pollock, flounder, ocean perch and other 
bottom/ground fish aboard our high performance fishing 
machine, the Sea Fox.

This expedition is unlike any other, with the rods, bait and 
gear supplied along with the know-how of an experienced 
crew, it won't be long before the adventure begins!

If time allows, bring your catch back to shore and perhaps 
we can arrange for one of the fine chefs of St. Andrews to 
prepare it just the way you like it.

We fish 6-8 rods per trip for bottom/ground fishing.

Price: $99-119 / Person (Excluding Tax)
DEPARTURES (Atlantic Time)

July and August:  
9:00 am Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 

and Daily at 3:00 pm
June, September and October: 

10:00 am Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday       

“Let Us Exceed Your Expectations”
This high speed, exciting thrill ride will get you out to the 
Bay of Fundy in no time! Come experience the world's 
highest tides, enjoy world-class whale & wildlife sightings 
such as Finback, Minke, Humpback and North Atlantic Right 
whales, seals, porpoise and eagles are common in our part 
of the bay.

Discover scenic lighthouses, small islands teeming with bird 
life, herring weirs, aquaculture fish farms... your Ultimate 
Adventure has just begun. Our local captain will narrate 
your cruise and provide an educational adventure like no 
other.

We are proud to be a New Brunswick-designated Bay of 
Fundy Recommended Experience!

Discover, experience, enjoy the Bay of Fundy our way and 
don't forget the camera!

 
Price: $65 / Person (Excluding Tax) 

DEPARTURES (Atlantic Time)  
July to October: 1:00 pm Daily

4-6 Hour Shark Fishing
Excursions

3-4 Hour Salt Water
Sport Fishing Adventure

2 Hour High Speed Whale
& Wildlife Adventure

The Sport Fishing Boat!The Best of Professionals!

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE!
4-6 Hour Shark Fishing

Excursions
3-4 Hour Salt Water

Sport Fishing Adventure
2 Hour High Speed Whale

& Wildlife Adventure

Charter & Group Rates Available       


